
Give Htm a Chance to Vote.
The chronicles of our vice presidents

v-.rare : notoriously barren\ of incident
IGns probably was the reason for the

fc^ray Adlai Stevenson secured the ex-

?/«reise of a constitutional prerogative.
îlt was one sleepy day toward the end

||*a£' his' tenn as vice president The
:?;-I7:nrted States senate was plowing
^Ötrx)ugh the calendar and passing many
p îjîôs;. .

Bills are considered agreed to

g|ín^tiie senaíeif no oral objection is

l^eaSsed after they have passed through
|@the preliminary stages, but the usual

p^orm of asking for'the yeas and nays
//3s followed by the presiding;'officer.
I/?Tbe vice president had said:
;//;'; "Senators in favor of the bill will say

¡t^Aye.' "- Pause. "Contrary, 'No.' "

?Mf~Kot a single response.
; ^The vote is a tie/' announced Mr.

^Stevenson.
^?>: ;Thëk senator in charge of the bill

^|aE¿úsed on bis way to the cloakroom

llppd looked surprised..
, case of a tie the vice president
h-^3öäy east the deciding vote. In tie ex-
Br.-' . m-íí^ercise of bis institutional privilege
Ijfitóívícepresident votes 'Aye.* "-New

^* r
" Insomnia and Sfervocneii.

.; There can be no doubtÄ iby
Ijîjeisons suffer from insomnia *^nich
I/had it« origin, or at least its principal
^^strength, in their own nervous appre-
l^jKmoa that they are or are about to
WZbè afflictedwith it Anyone of a doz-
-«x causes may induce wakefulness,
sad yet the person lying in bed with
the feculties alert at the moment when

/ they would naturally be expected to

f¡fije wrapped in slumber has nine times

g'^pcfc of ten or ntoety-nine times in a

l^mndred nothingserious to apprehend
j^'tSBiè:stomach may not be in .quite its

pgasormal condition, and. there is no more

gljiotent cause of wakefulness.

||PjNow/ an ¿our-ten minutes even-

|ifaeeins à longtime in the middle of the
Ik Dight whena person wishestobe sleep-
pife^and ; cannot If a sensation of

gatead» of apprehension, is allowed to

jenter fSe mind, such a period simply
ff|5eeomes interminable. -The nervous

Jt^^rehension increases the difficulty,
ILfaE^Jieealng upon itself^ the derange
jpSeat may quite possibly increase tin it

gi|3>ecomes a dangerous malady.

lill;-."- The Suitor.

B^Xtece upon' a time á young man fell
7 : ^sperately in love with a girl who
|/^eo¿suniedmany sweets as also many
grafter theater suppers at his expense./
|£33%gave her numerous presents and

^ppent à large proportion of his salary
^^or.herrpleasure.
;/, finally they were married, and trou-
¿ hie"began, for the mau could,not spend
: jas:much on his wife as he Àad on his
/ fiancee. Then she treated Mm cruelly
and in an unwifely manner, and he

-IJbrooght suit for a divorce from her.
L The court granted his pétition,.but de
<2£¡ed.that he should pay costs and ali-

//mohy. t

/Moral.-He who goes to court must
: Pay the costs.-New York Herald.

,
Hi» Passion.

: V A negro man. went into Mr. E.'s of-
: ißee for the purpose of rnstituring a di¬
vorce /against his wife.- Mr. E. pro-
ceeded to question him as to his
/grounds for complaint Noticing that
the man's voice failed him. Mr. E.'
"looked up from his papers and saw

"that big tears were, running down over

:/-fife cheeks of the applicant for divorce.
)

'

"Why," said the lawyer, '"you seem
to care a great deal for your wife?
Bid you love her?"
"Love her. sir? I jest analyzed her!"
This was more than professional"dig¬

nity could withstand, and Mr. E. láugh-
-.ed until the negro, offended, carried
"fels case elsewhere,-Short Stories.

t The Taine of Pain.
lv*ben ether was first discovered and

used in surgery; it was said that to
¿¿ShoMsh pain would be" to change the
tiaws of nature herself; that pain is a

^/safeguard; that it indicates lp cases'of
/injury the seat of injury and in some [

jrasta rices the cause bf injury> that if
/ihen learned to minimise ot prevent it
^tá>feásure they might annul it alto-
«êthêr änd Invest a new constitution
5n vtbich this sentinel of danger would
he èt hil times off duty.

A Strange Pond. ?

Hicks pond, in Palmyra, Me., is a

strange body of water. It is only
twelve acres in area, but it is more

>íhan 100 feet in depth. It has no visi¬
ble inlet although a fair sized stream
/flows from it into Lake Sebasticook.
"The volume of its water is not mate¬
rially affected by either drought or

treshet and the water is always cold.

Nourishment hy Bathing?.
*°Lt is well known that the skin fe a

great absorbent and nutrition even

can be conveyed through its agency,"
«aid a trained nurse. "A physician once

-ordered a beef tea bath for a child that

X was nursing who was apparently dy¬
ing of some exhaustive bowel trouble,
and with admirable effect And I my¬
self have found that rubbing delicate

persons with warm olive oil is an ex¬

cellent tonic If I had the charge of a

^uny. sickly .baby. I should feel inclin¬
ed to give it oil baths instead of water

laths and try the effect. The oil is

quite as cleansing, and it stands to rea¬

son that such tiny beings, particularly
lr*hey are badly nourished, should not

have the natural oil of the body con¬

tinually washed away." ,

Sorry He Spoke.
He was in the parlor of a St. Louis

residence while his nancee was playing
Ä Chopin sonata on the piano. Her

mother was seated almost opposite ber

future son-in-law, and when the prop¬

ia opportunity * presented itself she

tadd:
"Don't you think Edna bas a great

«ar for music?"
"I certainly do," replied the young

anan. "If you'd stretch a few strings
across, it would make a lovely gui¬
tar"-
But he never finished; his sentence.-

: 3few York Herald.

t-MM--WWW
Castles In the Air.

Yet I dream my dreams and attend
to my, castles, in Spain. I have so much
property there that I could not in con¬

science neglect it. All the years of my
youth and the hopes of my manhood
are stored away, like precious stones,
in the vaults, and I know that I shall
find everything convenient, elegant
and beautiful when I come into pos¬
session. As the years go by I am not

conscious that my interest diminishes.
If I see that age is subtly sifting his
snow into the dark hair of my Prue; I
smile, contented, for her hair, dark and
heavy as when I first saw it, is all
carefully treasured in my castles in

Spain. Jf I feel her arm more heavily
leaning upon. mine, as"Ve walk around
the squares, I press it closely to my
side, for I know that the easy grace of
her youth's motion will be restored by
the elixir of that Spanish air. If her
voice sometimes falls less clearly from
her lips, it is no less sweet to me, for
the music of her voice's prime fills,
freshly asever¿ those Spanish halls. If
the light I love fades a little from her
eyes; I know that the glances she gave
me in her youth are the eternal sun¬

shine of my castles in Spain.-George
W-X5urtis in «í»rue and I."

Why a. Limpet Stieles.
The limpet has gained notoriety hy¬

the strength with which it adheres to
the rock on /|rbieh it decides to rest
The force required to detach the limpet
from the rock has lately been tested by
a well known naturalist who found
that more than sixty pounds must be
exerted for.the purpose So this little
thing, weighing about half an ounce,
sticks so tightly that a force equal to
two thousand times its own weight is
necessary to drag it away.

'

It was at one time supposed that at¬

mospheric pressure had something to
do with the adhesive power of the lim¬

pet, but it is now generally agreed that
the creature exudes a kind of glue for
this purpose If you place your finger
on the rock'immefliately after a limpet
has been detached, you will feel that
the surface is sticky, and if you allow
your finger to remain there for a short
time you will notice that it is begin¬
ning to stick_guite tightly.-Pearson's.

Ancient Chinese Bridges.
Suspension bridges which were built

Jin the time of the Han dynasty (202 B.
C. to 220 A. D.) are still standing, strik¬
ing examples of oriental engineering
skill. According to historical and geo¬
graphical writers of China, it- was

Shang Lieng, Kaen Tsu's chief of com¬
mand who undertook to construct the
Jirst public roads in the flowery em¬

pire.. At that time it was almost im¬
possible-for the province* of Shense to
communicate with the capital. Lieng
took an army of 10,000 workmen and
«ut great gorges through the moun¬

tains, filling up the canyons and val¬
leys with the debris from his' excava¬
tions. At places where deep gorges
were traversed by large and rapidly
flowing streams he actually carried
out his plan of throwing suspension
bridges, stretching from one slope to
the other.
These crossings, appropriately styled

"flying bridges'" by early Chinese writ-
ens, are high/and/ dangerous looking in
the extreme. At the present "day a

bridge may still be seen in the Shense
which is 400 feet long and is stretched
over a chasT more than 1.000 feet
deep. How-those early engineers erect¬
ed such a structure with the tools and
appliances at their command is a mys
tory which will probably ¡never be ex¬

plained
Humor at St. Peter's.

You would not look in St. Peter's for
a practical joke, but one was perpetrat¬
ed by the unknown artist that carved
the tomb of Pope Innocent XIL, who
reigned from 1691 to 1700. His family
name was Pigmatella. which is the
Italian for a small jug, and the artist
has introduced tiny jugs at every op¬
portunity among the embellishments.
_ The.toe^of the famous bronze statue
i>iî Bt Peter has been worn away by
the kisses of the faithful, which prac¬
tice has given rise to the absurd but
widely believed idea that pilgrims kiss
the actual toe of the living pope. It is
the ugliest thing "in St Peter's. The
figure is of rude workmanship, and one

is ready to believe the story that it was
never intended for St Peter at all, but
is an old statue of Jupiter Capitolinus
unearthed in excavations, of the six¬
teenth century. The church authorities
admit that it was cast from the bronze
of a pagan statue, but claim that it was
aiways intended for St Peter.-Rome
Letter in Chicago Record-Herald.

The Hand In Health.
Let us shake hands with a man and

we will tell you something about his
health, says the London Doctor. The
firm, hearty handshake of a sincere
man may be rather rough, so that one

is" taught he has a grip, but it indicates
stamina. While denoting absence of
tact and refinement it points to phys¬
ical strength. The flabby hand that
retains no pressure belongs to the per¬
son who has no great strength of body
or mind The quick, nervous handshake
of an excitable, nervous temperament
and its opposite, the nerveless, passive
one, belong to persons in ill health.
The hand that threatens to collapse or

give means fear; The feel of the hand
called magnetic indicates health and
kindness and a desire to help others.
In many ways we may decide charac¬
ter by the hand as well as the brain.

The Carions Bexonr Stone.

There is now no sale for bezoar
stone's. The time was when this con¬

cretion was deemed very valuable, and
many living men will remember hav¬

ing seen perfectly formed specimens
sell for $5 or $10. to be carried in the
pocket as lucky stones The bezoar
stone is formed in the stomachs of cat¬
tle. It is calcareous and as hard as a

bit of limestone but the core is gener¬
ally a mass of hair licked from the
Mde of the animal and carried into the
stomach with the saliva. These con¬

cretions are as plentiful now as they
ever were

A Domestic Blend.
A. resourceful young matron had c

small dinner party. Covers were laid
for six, and the dinner was charming.
The red wine was not tso cold, the
white wine not too warm and the bindi
coffee a masterpiece. At tho berrin-:
ning of the end of the dinner .a cordial
was served. It happened tb be Cre me
Yvette, and when the husband tasted
It he put down his glass with - i >c¿
of anguish and was about to ;:pr;:;.:.
His wife's eye silenced him. XoTiody
took more than the first sip ol' th? "liq¬
ueur. After the last guest had d :parr¬
ed the husband braved his wife's eye
and spoke.
"My dear/' said he. "what, in tíz¬

name of all unspeakable things was

the matter with that liqueur?"
His young .wife smiled triumphantly.
"Why," said she, "when I came to

look at the bottle, just before dinner. 1
found there wasn't enough left to ga
round, ¿t was too late to get any
more, so I just added t:> it a hottie of

violej. toilet water. It was the same

color, and it had the same smell, and
I knew nobody would notice the dif¬
ference. Wasn't it good?"-Washing¬
ton Post

, Tbet Jewish Torah.
Of the objects used* hffrhe .fewish

synagogue one of the most interesting
ls the Torah scroll. The Delineator de¬
scribes this as parchment scroll in
Hebrew, mounted on wooden-rollers,
wrapped In a cloth of green velvet, em¬

broidered in silk, which is held by a

silver worked belt and covered with a

mantle of black.,velyet embroidered hi

gold; The tipper handles of the rollers
are^of carved wood and the lower of '

ivory, with silver bells on the rollers.
The Jewish Torah, or the law. is con¬

sidered by the people of this race the
most important and sacred portion of
the Scriptures. In order that it may
be kept alive in the minds of the peo¬
ple it is divided into as many ^en¬
copes" as there are Sabbaths in the
year, so that within a twelvemonth
the entire book will have been, read
through. A manuscript copy is used,
having been prepared by a professional
scribe on parchment made of the skin
of a clean animal-that is. one the flesh-
of which may be eaten.

A Lunatic's Advice.
Mr. Lionel Brough once played a

game of. billiards in an asylum. with
one of the patients. He conceded his
adversary twenty-five points, with the,
result that he was .hopelessly beaten..
Then the^atient took him quietly on

one side and said:
"Look here! If you go on giving points

so recklessly as that you'll be in this
asyluni instead of mer*-London Tit-
Bits.

"

A malicious Exposure.
Emeline-How I should love to over¬

hear the conversation of several highly
intellectual men!
Edgar-Pooh! I've been with them.

They always begin on books, but soon-

get to talking about something good to
eat.-Detroit Free Press.

The Qiily Way.
"Ah. Reginald, dearest," she sighed,

"but how can I be sure that you will
not grow weary of me after we have
been married a little while?"
"I don't know," he answered, "unless

we get married and see."- Chicago
Herald.

Sae Hadn't TnoTrght of That.
"You should never take anything

that doesn't agree with yon," said the
doctor.
"If Td always followed that rule,

Marie," said the patient, turning to his
wife, "where would you be?"-Stray
Stories.

Sot an Objection.
The Proprietor-But we haven't

enough work to keep another man

busy.
The Applicant-ôh, I don't mind that!
What I want is a steady job.-Indian¬
apolis News.

Opaque.
"Mike, d'l ever tell ye the story about

the dirty window?"
"You did not Tell me about it."
"No use. You couldn't see through

it"-Chicago News.

"Koo-k-utul.
Toward the end >of the mince pie

stage Willie put down his spoon and
pushed away his unfinished trifle.
"WThy, Willie." said his father,

'that's the matter? You look quite
mournful!"
"Yes." replied Willie, "that's just it

I'm more'n full." And the innocent
child wondered why everybody laugh¬
ed.-London Globe.

Poor. Tired Papa.
"Johnnie." said his mother threaten¬

ingly to the incorrigible, "I am going to

have your father whip you when he
comes borne tonight"
"Please don't, mamma." replied John¬

nie penitently. "Paw is allus so tired
when he comes home."-Boston Post.

Official Ignorance.
The London Chronicle quites a naval

officer as saying that during the war

of 1S12 the British admiralty sent out
to Kingston. Canada, where the British
fleet was then stationed, a large num¬

ber of water casks in the belief that
lake Ontario was a salt water lake.

His .Mission./
First Tourist-Um-er-did you come

.to Florida for your health?
Second Same-Naw. Ï fetched that

with mc. I came down here to shoot
a nallygator.

Keeping down expenses and keeping j
up her faith in ber husband are what j
make a married woman lead a stren¬

uous life.-Aich ¡son ("lobe.

The first shell was used i:: waria r?.-

by the sultan cf Gujarat India, in

Î4S0.
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?ATLANTIC -COAST LINE
^orth-Eastem R. R. of S C

CONDBN8ED 8GHEDÜLB
TRAINS GOING SOUTH

Dated No. Ko. Ko Ko.
Jan 14,1901 35* 23* 53* 61«

am pm am
La Florence 2 34 7 45 9 40
Le Kingatree 8 46
ir Lanes 3 38 ' 9 04 pm ll 20
Le Lanes 3 38 9 30 ö 45 21 20
ir Charleston 5 04 10 55 8 30 1 0C

TRAINS GOING NORTH

No. No. No N.
, _-78* 33» 52» 60'

am pm ft rn p u

be Charleston 6 33 4 49 7 00 4 OG
ir Lanes B le 615 8 32 5 3?
ue Lanes S16 S15 > 5 3f
,e Kisgatree 8 32
< r Florence 9 25 ! 25 7 Cf

am pm 'a ¡z pa

?Daily tDaily except Sunda?
No. 52 rona through to Oolnrah« Tte Oer
al E. B. of S. C. "

Trains NOB. 78 and 32 ran vis. titeos cn*

Tayetteville-Short Line-and make c?osr
connection for all points Nor'^h.
Trains on Cit D R. R. leave Florene-

Jai< v except Sunday 9 50 a ra, arrivé Duding
x>n 0 15 a is, Hartavillc 915 a m, Cherav
il 30 a in, Wsdeoboro 2 25 p ct. Lear;
Tlorence.datly except Sunday f 65 p m, er

-.ive Darlington 8 20 p m, Benuettsvillo 9 r
D zn, Gifcsdn 9 45 p m Leave Florene
Sunday only 9 30 a m. arrive Darlbgto-
10 05 a m
Leave Gibson daily except 3an^ay ?C(

??. rc, Benneitsrilif 7 00 a co, arrive Darling
on S CO a" m, leav^ Darlington 8 50 a m, ar

ire florence 9 15 am. Leave Wade?bc c

siîy except Sunday 3 00 p rn, Gherav t a
r,m, Hartsvilîe 7 00 s m. Darlington S >i

y m, arrive Florence 7 00 p ra. Leave Da: .

fugton Sunday only 8 50 a arrive . .

nee 9 15 a tn.
I. R KENLEY, ¿NO. F. DI7IK5.

Geo'1 tanager. Sen3: Sup -\
H èî. EMERSON, Traffic Haca^r
T U EMSRSON G^n't Pass. Ac-f. t

Morihwestern Railroad,
TIMK TABLE NO 4

In Effect Wednesday, Jan 15, 1901

BETWEEN WILSONS 3dILL AND SUMTEB

Southbound Daily ex Snnday Northbound
7a Mixed 72

p M STATIONS p v

3 00 1 7 Sumter ll 45
í 03 Sum Jonctioc ll 42

317 Tindal U10
3 30Paskeville 10 4',
4 05Silver 1020

i !5>
4 ,0 * Killard 110 00

1 3 3C
> 00 Summerton 9 21
145 Davi« 9 CO
6 00 Jordan 8 47
6 4b Ar Wilsons Mili Lv 8 3C

BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST PAUL

78 75 Daily ex Sunday ?2 74
PH AU Üixed A. M Pk
4 16 9 30 Lv Millard Ar 10 00 4 4
4 20 19 40 Ar Kt Paul LT 9 50 4 3C

BRTWEBN SUMTER AND r4MDEN
80 71 Mixed 6S 70
PM A»M Daily e-2 Sunáay .* * A *

6 25 9 4ó Lv Sumter Ar J 45 9 00
i 27 9 02 HW Junction 3 43 8 6*
6 47 10 07 Dalzell 5 IS 8 2
7 05 10 VT Bordea 4 ! 8 S CO
7 23 10 35 Rem berte 4 43 7 40
7 33 10 40 Eticrtoee 4 30 7 3»'
7 0 11 05 Sou Ry Juuctioo 4 25 7 0
gGO :1 15 Ar Camden Lv 4jl5 7 CO
? v AX (8 C & G Ex Depot) PM A >

TROS- WILSON Pattern

CK IC H ESTER'S ENGLISH

Original und Only Genuine.
«.SAFE. Alway* reliable. Ladle*, ask Drccrist

for CHICHESTER^ ENGLISH
,in KEI> and Cold netallie boxes, sealed
! with bloe ribbon. Tobe no other. Refuse
Panecronii Nubntitutions and Imita¬
tion*. Buy o' your PruRgin. or «end 4c. io
tumps for Particular*, Testimonial*
and »'Relier for Lo JI CK," ta UtUr, br re¬
turn Moll. 3 O.OOO Te«timoaial«. Sold by

all DruggUu. Chleheater Chemical Co.,
Mention thiapaper. Madison Genaro. I'll* LA.. J»A.

TO THE BOOKKEEPER:
Do you want a flat-opening,
patent, flexible-back

Ledger, Journal or Day Book?
We can supply
your needs in
these particulars,

And also all other needs in the
way of B!ank Books, Office

Supplies and Stationery."
We buy direct from the manu¬

facturers; our prices are right
and ouality guaranteed.
H. OSTEEN & CO.
Liberty St.

n.
WMilMMMiL
[achinery of Any Kind ?
¡ to us for

Leather or Rubber,
other fixtures,
supplies in general.
ted to our fine line of

NESS, WHIPS.
>ck of

are line at reasonable prices.

.URAWT,
rdware Man of Suinter,

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests whatyou eat*

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. Itgives instant reliefand never
fails to cure* It allowsyon to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its usemany
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation ofgason the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dietingunnecessary. Pleasant totake.
lt can't helpbut do you good
Preparedonlyby E. 0. DEWITT&Co..<Jbicagr
The $L bottle contains timesthe 50c. size-

JSHUG-HSON&CO

FERTILIZERS
For 1902.

Otra BBANDS:
A high grade goods made from pare

materials and guaranteed.
Cerealite Top Dressing, ^

BoyKin's Dissolved Animal Bone,
Phoenix Crop Grower,
Boykin'e Cereal Fertilizer,
Yancey's Formula for Yellow
Leaf Tobacco,

Boykin's Eagle Phosphate,
BoykiVe Alkaline Bone,
Everybody's Fertilizer,
Boykin's Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
Home Formulas for composting I

Always on hand :
Nova Scotia Land Plaster,

Muriate Potash, High Grade
Sulphate Potash, Kainit, Sul¬
phate Ammonia, Nitrate Soda,
Paris Green. All kinds of I
Chemicals.

FOR SALE BY

The Home Felt. Chem. Works,
Baltimore, Mci.

THOS. S. SUMTER, AGENT.
SUMTER, 8 C.

Dec nH
TURNIP SEED,

Onion Sets-leading
varieties.

Also assortment of Garden
Seeds.

Havana Segars
Large line of fine Havana

Segars.
Toilet Articles.
A choice line of Toilet and

Fancy Goods to which atten¬
tion is invited at

DeLorme's Drug Store.
Wit Copi Mae fianna;

Cospi si SSÉ Caroline.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
In effect January 13th, 1901.

SOUTH. NOETh
So No *o Nc
»35 +57 t*6 *3i

7 55 Lv Darlington Ar 8 15
8 38 Lv Elliott Ar 7 50
9 18 Ar Sumter LT 6 50

I Lv Sumter Ar 6
i 63 lr Creston Ly 5 I

5 45 Lv Creston Ar 3 50
9 15 Ar Pregnalla Lv 10 00

5 16 Orangeburg 5 10
555 Denmark 4 35

7 55Angosta 2 40
a m a m P tn p

?Daily IDailv except Supday.
Trains 32 Hod 35 carry through Pullman

Palace Buffet S eeping Cars between New
Fori: and Macon via Angosta.
T il KM KifcSOA, H ll EMERSON,

Traffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agi
R KSNL7. Gen'l Manager.

Schedule No 4-In effect 12.01' a. nj., S>\
June 15, 1901

Between
Camden 8 C . and Blacksborg, SC.
sad down Bead np.
*35 33 Kastero time. 32 »347
am pm STATION8 nm pm
8 20 12 50 Camden 12 25 5 So
8 50 1 15 Dekalb 12 02 4 5C
9 20 127 Westville ll 50 4 30
LO 50 2 00 ^Kershaw 1135 4 15
11 20 2 12 . Heath- Soring» ll 20 3 lc
12 20 . 2 37 Lanes8ter 10 55 2 37
12 40 2 50 Riverside 10 40 2 CO
2 30 3 IO Catawba Jnaction 10 20 1 33
400 3 40 Rock Hill 10 00 12 10
4 46 4 02 Tirzah 9 30 9 5*
5 20 418 Yorkville 916 810
6 45 434 Sharon 9 00 8 50
6 06 4 50 Hickory Grove 8 45 7 33
6 20 5 00 Smyrna 8 35 7 Co
6 50. 5 26 BlAcksburg 816 7 00
pm.pm amati

Between
Blaokßburg, 8. C., and Marion. N Q
Bead down

_

' Read np
»ll 33 Bastero time. »32 12/
am pm STATIONS. am p tc.,
6 46 5 25 ' Blackaborg 7 48 6 4C
7 32 6 49 Karls 7 32 «2C
7 46 , 6 4ft Patterson Springs 7 25- ~ 11
8 20 6 00' Shelby 746 3 tO
9 00 6 21 Lattimore 6 55 4 sc
9 10 6 30 MooresDoro 6 48 4 40
9 25 6 41 Henrietta 6 38 4 SC
9 66 6 69 Forest City '6 20 3 50
10 30 7 15 RntberfordtOD 665 3 V
12 00 7 60 Thermal City 5 36 2 43
12 25 8 10 \ Glenwood 5 16 2 2&
100 8 30 Marion ' 5 00 2 QC
pm pm - ID ps

.? Gaffney Division.
Bead down_ - Bead op.

t BASTSRN TIMK, i
15 j 13 j 8TATIOK8. 1 14 { 16
pm am a © x- nú
100 6 00 Blacksburg 7 60 SOC
1 20 6 20 Cherokee Falls 7 30 2 40
140 640 Gaffney 7 10 22
P m a m a m ^ m

?Dany except Sunday.
¿20 minutes for d}oner. ¿
Trains Ncs 32 and 33 are operated daily. ~ ;
Trafos Nor23,35, ll, 12,13,14,15 and le

are operated daily except Sunday. v

CONNECTIONS. :V.
At Camden with Southern Ry; S À Ir and»

A C Line. , '.. \* ~

At Lancaster with L * C R R.
At Catawba Jct with Seaboard air Line.
A* Rock Hill with Southern Railway
At Yorkville with Carolina & iiorth Wes-

ern R IC
At Blacksburg with S-uthern Railway.
At Shelby and Rutherford! on with S A
At Marion wirti Southern Railway.

SAMTJBL HUNT, President
8. TRIP?. Superintendent.
E. H; SHAW. Pawwn^r Âr^t:

Published in the United States for- Demo¬
crats and for all readers; is the

Twicera-Weèk
Courier-Jonrnal

The.equal of many dailes and the supe-
nor of all other semi-wèeklies or weeklies-
Issued Wednesday and Saturday. 104r
copies a year, and you'get it ¡for only

$1.00 A YEAR.
The Wednesday issue is devoted to JfewsT-

Matter, the Saturday issue to Home Matters..
A liberal commission to agents. Sampler-
copies cheerfully sent free to all who wilfc
asklor tneinL v wiiteitç^v '^^BaBÊÊSaKSSm

COTJRIER40ÜR1ÍAL CO.*
. Louisville, Ky.

By special arrangement yon can get

THE WATCHMAN AND SOUTHRON
AND THE

TWICE-A-WEEK COURIER-JOURNAL
. Both one year for only

S2.00.
This is for cash subscriptions only. Ali

subscriptions under this combination offer*,
must be sent through the Watchman andy
Southron office. nov 20

FIRST NATIONAL SASK OF
SUMTER«

STATC9 CITY A3TD COUWTT DE¬
POSITOR SUMTER, S« C.

Paid op Capital - - - - $ 75.0CC 0C«
Surplus and Profits - - - - 25,000 OG*
AdditiooMl Liability of Stock¬

holders in excess of their
stock. 75,000 0O

Total protection to depositors, ""$175.000 00*
Transacts a General Banking Business
Special attention çiten to collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received Io»

terest allowed at the rate ot 4 per ceot per
annum, on amounts above $5 and not exceed¬
ing $300, payable quarterly, on first days of
January. April, Joly «nd October.

R SI. WALLACE.
fr. L. FDMUSDS, President.

Cashier

EGGS.
I am offering Eggs

from a yard of extra
fine, large, pure bred

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.....
Eggs in season $1.00

per sitting of 13. Or¬
ders filled promptly.
W. B. MURRAY,

Sumter, S. C.
Feb 5


